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BACKGROUND AND DRIVERS 

SPP Transmission Planning and Cost Allocation Processes 

Attachment O of the SPP Open Access Transmission Tariff (OATT) describes SPP’s transmission 

expansion planning processes.  Seven (7) different planning processes are described in Attachment O; 

the performance of any of these could result in transmission upgrades being directed for construction 

by SPP and included in the SPP Transmission Expansion Plan (STEP).  These include the 1) Integrated 

Transmission Plan (ITP), 2) High Priority, 3) Balanced Portfolio, 4) Transmission Service, 5) 

Generator Interconnection (GI), 6) Sponsored Upgrade, and 7) Interregional planning processes.  The 

Transmission Service process includes the Aggregate Transmission Service Study (ATSS) process and 

the Delivery Point assessment processes. 

 

The ITP, Transmission Service, and GI planning processes are SPP’s most used processes.  The ITP 

process was established with the formation of the Synergistic Planning Project Team (SPPT) and, with 

the development of the highway/byway cost allocation mechanism, has proven to be very effective in 

the construction of a significant portion of over $10 billion of regional transmission approved for 

construction in SPP.  The ITP process was improved in 2017 based on recommendations from the 

Transmission Planning Improvement Task Force (TPITF).  The Transmission Service and GI 

processes have also undergone various incremental improvements over the last several years.  

Additionally, these three processes were the subject of certain proposed improvements being included 

in the Holistic Integrated Tariff Team (HITT) recommendations.  The HITT recommendations related 

to these planning processes are as follows: 

 

T1: NRIS/ERIS Reforming, Differentiation and Valuing 

T2: Establish Uniform Schedule 9 Local Planning Criteria 

T3: Implement New Load Addition Modifications 

T4: Study Three-Phase GI Process Effectiveness 

T5: Evaluate Benefit-to-Cost Ratio for Economic Projects 

 

The conclusion of recommendations T1, T2, and T3 are expected to provide specific needed 

improvements to parts of the ITP, Transmission Service, and GI planning processes; however, 

additional improvements are needed. 

 

The seven planning processes use various structures to determine cost allocation for resulting 

upgrades.  Costs of regional upgrades derived from the ITP and High Priority study processes are 

shared among transmission zones using SPP’s highway/byway structure.  Upgrades needed to 

accommodate GI and sponsored upgrade requests are directly assigned to applicable requesting 

customers.  Costs for upgrades needed to accommodate transmission service requests are shared using 

the highway/byway cost allocation, up to the customers’ safe harbor limit, with any costs in excess of 
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that limit being directly assigned.  SPP’s negotiated cost share of any interregional upgrade is generally 

allocated using the highway/byway structure.   

 

Transmission Planning Challenges 

Since the implementation of the SPPT’s recommendation to create the ITP and highway/byway cost 

allocation processes, SPP and the electric industry have experienced significant changes that impact 

transmission planning assumptions and how stakeholders view the long-term implications and funding 

obligations associated with transmission investment decisions.   

 

SPP successfully launched the Integrated Marketplace in 2014, which included the consolidation of 

balancing authorities, implemented a congestion hedging market, implemented a day-ahead energy 

market and enabled realization of broad regional benefits when transmission capacity is available. This 

event vastly changed how generation is dispatched, how the system is used, and how market 

participants consider the value of transmission expansion and transmission rights. 

 

SPP has seen a tremendous amount of growth in wind development over the last decade or more.  In 

2010, nearly 5 GW of wind generating facilities were operating in the region with over 27 GW 

expected to be operating in the region by the end of 2020.  Wind will soon supply more of SPP’s 

annual electricity needs, possibly beginning as early as 2020, than any other type of generating 

resource.  SPP continues to have the potential for more wind development with over 75 GW in the 

current GI queue.  SPP has also seen a growing interest in development of other generating 

technologies.  SPP now has nearly 38 GW of solar and nearly 9 GW of battery storage being studied in 

its current GI queue.   

 

The growth in additional generation SPP has already experienced and likely will continue to see 

creates financial pressures on older conventional generators that will likely result in an increasing 

number of retirements in the future.  It remains to be seen if and when this additional development 

begins to displace existing, older renewable resources in the region.  Without the addition of 

transmission capacity needed to export surplus generation, SPP is facing a likely future where it will 

increasingly have more energy than it needs to supply its own Balancing Authority needs.  

 

The current unprecedented amount of generation capacity requested in the queue and SPP’s very 

iterative process has significantly delayed queue processing.  It now takes SPP about four years from 

the time requests are submitted to finalize analyses needed to develop necessary GI Agreements 

(GIAs).  The time-consuming and iterative nature of the current process hinders timely development of 

viable projects and uncertainty about the long-term viability of those projects.  SPP has begun using its 

newly developed three-phase GI study process designed to reduce queue turnaround time but it’s too 

early to tell just how effective this new process will be.  It’s likely other revolutionary measures will be 

needed to significantly improve queue processing. 

 

Stakeholder debate about assumptions used and future scenarios studied in the ITP process has become 

increasingly divisive.  A growing number of members are increasingly concerned about costs allocated 

to them as a result of regional transmission investment decisions made that are assumed to provide net 

benefits based on 40-year cost/benefit analyses, particularly when limited scenarios with a degree of 

inherent uncertainty are studied.  Members have been reluctant to support seemingly realistic future 

projections about additional generation development due to the perceived risks associated with making 

40-year commitment decisions and expectations that those decisions are likely to benefit others, such 

as GI customers, who are not asked to bear the associated transmission costs or associated risks.     
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The fact that several studies are performed in parallel, using different cost allocation structures, 

complicates decision making processes and contributes to stakeholder angst.  Some processes, such as 

the GI and transmission service processes, seek to find lowest-cost solutions while others seek highest 

net benefits.  Occasionally, parallel studies identify similar solutions needed to accomplish the unique 

goals of each respective study.  SPP’s policy has been to determine funding responsibilities for needed 

upgrades based on the study process that completes first.  For example, if a similar upgrade is being 

contemplated by both a GI study and an ITP study, but the GI study process finishes first, that upgrade 

is included in the applicable GIAs and costs assigned to those GI customers.  The opposite can occur 

where upgrades approved first in the ITP are cost-allocated to the SPP transmission zones although 

generators being studied in the GI process are allowed to interconnect with no cost assignment for 

those enabling upgrades.  These outcomes create “free-rider” and inequitable cost allocation concerns 

that hinder SPP’s ability to properly plan for the best, most likely futures.  Consequentially, 

construction of multiple, less-optimal transmission upgrades may also result due to the differing goals 

associated with the parallel study processes.   

 

ANALYSIS 

Purpose of the SCRIPT 

Growing concerns about the amount, nature, and funding of continued transmission investment amid 

rapid industry changes create a need to more strategically consider broader changes to SPP’s 

transmission planning process.  The SCRIPT should develop a set of high-level recommendations to 

provide solutions for the SPP region. 

 

Specifically, the SCRIPT is tasked to develop policy recommendations that result in: 

 

 Appropriate consolidation of SPP’s transmission planning and study processes, including but 

not limited to ITP, GI, and Transmission Service studies, in order to: 

o Develop more optimal solutions that meet a broader set of customer needs 

o Synergize analysis so that beneficiaries and cost-causers can be identified in a holistic, 

uniform fashion 

o Improve planning efficiency, effectiveness and timeliness 

o Reduce the number of model sets needed 

o Reduce reliance on customer-requested, queue-driven studies 

 

 Improved responsiveness and outcome certainty of studies needed to provide customer-

requested service 
 

 Reduced dependence on queue-driven studies, with consideration given to development of 

proactive processes that identify and make transparent underutilized transmission capacity 

 

 Utilization of processes and information needed to ensure decisions being made about future 

investment in transmission infrastructure are made with a high degree of certainty and quality 

 

 Optimization of the existing and planned transmission network to most cost effectively meet 

future needs while providing maximum value to the region 
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 Development of additional transmission capacity needed to facilitate generation exports that 

will provide future benefits to the SPP region 

 

 Improved cost sharing among users of the transmission system that appropriately recognizes 

causers and beneficiaries of transmission investment decisions being made 

 

Representation 

The SCRIPT will consist of 11 members from the Strategic Planning Committee and Members 

Committee, and will have representation from the Regional State Committee and the Board of 

Directors.  The team members include: 

 

Name Company Org. Group Sector TOM/TUM 
Tom Christenson Basin SPC/MC Cooperative TOM 

Mike Wise Golden Spread SPC/MC Cooperative TUM 

Richard Ross AEP SPC IOU TOM 

Bill Grant Xcel SPC IOU TOM 

Dennis Florom LES SPC Municipal TUM 

Steve Gaw AEA MC AP/PI TUM 

Greg McAuley OG&E MC IOU TOM 

Holly Carias NextEra MC IPP TUM 

Brett Leopold ITC Great Plains MC ITC TUM 

Chris Jones CUS MC Municipal TUM 

Joe Lang OPPD MC State Agency TOM 

Dennis Grennan NPRB RSC NA NA 

Andrew French KCC RSC NA NA 

Mark Crisson NA BOD NA NA 

Bronwen Bastone NA BOD NA NA 

 

Duration 

The SCRIPT is expected to complete its work by July/October 2021. 

 

Meetings 

All meetings of the SCRIPT will be open.  Advanced notice of meetings will be provided via the SPP 

website and an email exploder. As the SCRIPT gathers information and develops its recommendations, 

stakeholders may be called upon to provide information and make presentations of differing 

perspectives on challenges and possible solutions.  

 

Reporting 

The SCRIPT will report to the SPP Board and Members Committee and will provide status reports to 

the RSC, MOPC and SPC.   

 

RECOMMENDATION  

Approve the establishment of the SCRIPT to holistically evaluate all transmission planning and 

applicable cost allocation processes used in SPP, consider and evaluate options to strategically re-

engineer those processes, and finalize a report with high-level recommendations to the Board and 

Members Committee for improvements.  
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